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Wednesday, December 24 of 2014

APPARITION OF THE VIRGIN MARY IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, PAYSANDU,
URUGUAY, TO THE VISIONARIES FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS AND SISTER
LUCÍA DE JESÚS

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

Let us revere the King Who is being born in the world that suffers, and lift up your pleas to Heaven,
God is listening. In each part of the world, the angels are alert to lifting up the prayers of the
children of God to Heaven.

Listen attentively to what I say to you.

I Am Blessed among all women and you are merciful in the Eyes of God. Be thankful, in this end
time, for this meeting with Me; for My call is going through all the Americas, with the mission that
hearts be consecrated to God.

Release your guilt and debts, achieve healing and redemption, and live the Purpose of God.

Blessed are they who are with Me on this evening, remembering this mystery of the Birth of Jesus.
Today, in My arms I bring the Child King, Who brings blessings for the world and for all the
families of the Earth, re-consecrating them to the Sacred Hearts, experiencing the infinite mystery
Love in this coming cycle.

I prepare you in heart and soul for the advent of Christ, the Redeemer. Prepare your dwelling places,
My children, the faithful Servant comes to meet with you to help you, waiting for an immediate
response from humanity.

Today darkness encircles the Earth, but I Am the radiant Sun that transmutes all things. At this
moment, souls are being freed and the hearts that believe in the Universal King will be glorified by
God in the times to come.

Be glad those who hear My call, and for all those who celebrate the infinite mystery of the Sacred
Family with Me, because the Codes of Heaven are being poured out over the humanity that is open
to hear My Message.

Thus, today I kneel before you to revere the Birth of Christ, My Son, in your beings. Prepare your
hearts for this moment. The celestial choirs are praising the universe and all the divine Hierarchies
of Light assemble in the Love for the Greater Purpose.

Open the doors of your essences so the King can dwell in you. Dismiss the past from your lives. Be
renewed through the hope of My maternal Heart.

I come to prepare the new apostles of Christ, who will walk silently to serve God. Thus, Christ must
be reborn in you on this night. Open your eyes to the horizon that approaches. The Mercy of God is
being poured out over the world. Happy are all those who believe in My Word, for they
will incarnate the Spirit of God for the new time. You will not recognize your lives, for you will be
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transformed by the Gifts of God, the same Gifts which I incarnated at the Birth of Christ.

For this reason, today, My beloved children, I bring you the Good News of the coming of the
Messiah, the Prophet among prophets, the Master among masters, the great universal Savior for the
planet.

In your prayers, lift up the Younger Kingdoms, for the savior Christic spirit must be born in them.
Blessed are they who care for the Creation of the Father, for in the future, they will be called worthy
children of God.

Open your hearts, My beloved children, because through My Immaculate Heart, on this sacred
Christmas Eve, I bring you the Christic Spirit of My Son so it may incarnate in you, and as from the
new year beginning, your lives may be renewed by the Purpose of God.

Let it be heard in the four corners of the planet; the Messenger of God, the Most Pure Virgin among
virgins, is announcing Her last Word to the world.

Today, My Spirit rejoices for all those who with Me celebrate the humility and the coming of
Christ. Let the hearts be glad that have suffered, your inner knots are being untied, your faults are
being forgiven, because Christ follows after Me in the final call I am pronouncing today. Let those
who have fallen in this world stand up. Let the hearts be consecrated that have still not been
consecrated. The advent of the Redeemer is drawing near and you must be prepared to receive Him.
Happy are those who consecrate their families to the Sacred Family of Nazareth. Those who open in
both heart and spirit will be able to receive the same principles of the Sacred Family and will be the
new redeemed generation, the New Humanity which will give a beginning to the new.

Thus, My children, receive My Words with gladness and fullness. Let all the beings of the Earth
sing. Let the celestial choirs pronounce the Grace of God. I have come in your aid, in the name of
this humanity.

I bless you.

Song: "Hail Mary."

When you sing with love, My soul fills with gladness for the brave, for in this world I see the new
flocks that are being redeemed and seek the Light of Christ among the shadows. Those are My dear
children, which I commend to God every day.

Your souls have many times been in My arms, in the same way as Jesus was in the beginning. I
open My maternal Heart to you so you may receive My Supreme Grace. On Christmas Eve, I
consecrate all families and I invite you to dare to follow in My footsteps of Light and of Peace,
through the Sacred Pilgrimage I do through the world with you.

I invite all good hearts to help Me to fulfill My requests; for in all parts, the world has need of the
Mercy of God. I will still wait, dear children, to reach Africa and other parts of the world that also
need Me.

My Great Universal Consciousness observes humanity from the universe. I want to reach the whole
world, My children, through your essences and hearts, for in this way, you will be the faithful
testimony of the change, of the redemption of the end of time; and in this way, you will help in
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other hearts daring to follow Me, in this final call I pronounce today.

 

Sister Lucía de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

I warn you that, before My Son comes to the world, the doors of liberation will open for the last
time on this planet, so that all souls that inhabit it are able to receive a great opportunity for being
definitely freed from all the roots of evil that imprison them in this world and do not allow them to
evolve and return to the Arms of God.

My children, to close this meeting of My Heart with your hearts, I want to tell you to deeply reflect
on this night and the night that will come, for in these end times, you have generated merits so that,
in these two days, your souls could receive a Grace incomprehensible to the mind of humanity.

Through the eyes of the heart, see the Presence of God through His Servant and Her Angels.

The Lord sends the world this Christic molecule that, for the last time, will enter the essences of
human beings, in those who must wake up in this time and are able to accomplish their mission
when the time comes for seeing My Son returning in the clouds, because He will wait for the fruits
of the seeds in all of you, placed throughout the years.

Listen attentively to My Voice, and above all, open your hearts on this unique night for humanity.

I ask, My children, that you not experience this moment as an ordinary moment in your lives, but
rather that you sing and glorify the Lord and allow Him to definitely enter into your essences and
that, as from the true 'yes' of your hearts, those of My children of humanity who still sleep in this
world are able to be awakened by My Angels and by all the Blessed that circulate on the planet on
this night.

Let the doors of the liberation of the world open! Let the roots of evil be lifted up to the Heavens so
that humanity may experience redemption and peace in the times to come!

Be strengthened in My Presence, strengthen the faith in your hearts to overcome the tests that will
come to the world and to help those who were not able to wake up.

I wait for you, My children, in deep prayer.

Today, I lead your souls to My Kingdom, and through My vehicles of Light, I lift up each of your
beings so that, for an instant, you receive the codes of the Essential Origin.

 

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón de Jesús transmits the Words of the Virgin Mary:

My Maternal Spirit rises up over the world; and God has permitted, through Grace, that My Heart
be present in your homes and families, communing of this Birth of Christ, the Redeemer.

Thus, with maternal joy, smile as My countenance of Light smiles. Let your countenances reflect
joy and love, because in this way, the sadness will be dispelled and hope will revive you in spirit.
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I invite all those present, dear children, to come up to this sacred Manger of Light, so it may be
blessed in the name of humanity. Let us sing with joy and glorify the Redeemer. The Child King is
being born once again in the world. Happy are those who open their hearts, because Christ will
enter twice and will have you feel the Love of God.

Song: "Silent Night."

With the blessing with which Jesus was born, I bless these children in the name of all the children of
humanity, and I also bless the New Earth which is the advent of the new Child King, Who will be
born in the spirit of the simple and will prevail, throughout time, in the smile of the youngest and
most humble.

I bless you, dear children, with the same purity God granted Me, in the name of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

I thank you for responding to My call. Continue to sing while My Spirit rises up. Let all the bells
ring, Christ is being born in humanity.

Song: "Silent Night."

 

Mother María Shimani de Montserrat:

Thank You, Mother, for all that You give us!


